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2008 PROGRAMME 

  

February 20th 2008. 

Ferns to complement your orchid collection 

This presentation will be conducted by Mrs. Coralie Hime. 

 

We are still finalising our guest list of speakers for 2008.  A number or speakers have indicated 
their willingness to address our meetings, but the timetable is not yet finalised.  We will announce 
the completed list when it is available.  

 
BIRTHDAYS FOR February 

 
Happy Birthday to these members who are celebrating their birthdays this month. 

 
Robert Gunn  Rob. McNamee  Dawn Vogler 

Carmen Walker-Galpin Beryl Wilson   
 

SUPPER ROSTER 
 

Members who have volunteered to help prepare our supper this month are :- 
JAN WHIBLEY and BARBARA SEMMENS 

Thank you, ladies. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  

Next Committee Meeting: Pulteney Grammar School 25th February 2008 7:30 pm 
Next Judges Meeting Pulteney Grammar School Tues 8th April 2008 8:00pm 
Next SA Regional Judging Panel Meeting:  17th March 2008  7:30pm 
 Pulteney Grammar School South Tce. Adelaide 
 

The Executive Committee of the S.A. Orchidaceous Society Inc.  
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 Ms. Jill Taylor 
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SHOW MARSHAL Dr. A. Bourne 
REVIEW EDITOR Mr. T. Jacob    8346 6155 
ASSISTANT EDITOR Mr. R. McNamee    8322 8344 
   
 

Articles in this Review 
may be reprinted with 

permission from the S.A. 
Orchidaceous Society Inc. 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 
There weren't a lot of plants on the benches 
for the evening, but it was good to see as 
many as we did have for this, our first 
meeting of the year - it will only get better 
from now on. 
 
Unfortunately, we were minus a screen for 
the meeting, however, the wall was a 
reasonable compromise even though it meant 
that the judges had to work extra hard judging 
without the side lights. Well done everyone!   
 
The speaker for the night was Alan Davies 
who showed us the divisional and seedling 
winners for the monthly meetings and also 
the Champions for the shows for 2007.  I find 
that is always interesting to see the winning 
plants one after the other like this.  There 
were also some varying shots of the different 
displays from the year's shows.  Thank you 
Alan. 
 
Next month, our guest speaker is Coralie 
Hime, who will be speaking about ferns and 
foliage plants - these are essential to finish off 
our orchid displays for the shows - so come 
along and find out all about them. 
 
Jane. 
 
 

LAST MEETING 
 
Our meetings for 2008 got away to a bright 
start even in the absence of some f our 
regular members. 
 
Alan Davies took us on a review of the new 
seedlings and some significant other plants 
which were benched throughout the course of 
last year. 
 
John Seidel, our official photographer has 
again completed a splendid job with his 
photographic work each month.  In future, our 
pictorial record of plants will be taken digitally, 
so should be available for showing much 
quicker than was previously the case.  John 
has agreed to continue with his excellent 
work. 
 
Plants in bloom during the midsummer 
months are always in short supply, so it was 
encouraging to see a representative group in 
the Open and First Divs.  Only one plant was 

tabled in 2nd Div. but it was a beautiful 
flowering of a not too-easy to grow 
miltoniopsis from Anton Drew. 
 
 

 
 

Anton Drew’s miltoniopsis  2nd Div. 
 
 

THIS MEETING 
 

Wednesday 20th February. 
 

Of all the supplementary plants we use to 
help prepare groups of plants for exhibition, 
ferns must be about the most useful provided 
they receive some moisture whilst the 
exhibition is on. 
 
If you observe Coralie Hime’s fingers you will 
discern a distinct shade of green on her 
thumbs.  A member of the Fern Society, and 
other horticultural clubs, where she regularly 
receives accolades for the quality of her 
ferns, Coralie has agreed to share some of 
her expertise with us this meeting.  Her 
techniques are very suitable for many of our 
orchids as well, which need shade house 
conditions, and her talk will be very useful for 
any of us who are interested in growing 
plants generally.  Don’t miss this month’s 
meeting 
 
Pre-Meeting discussions will be conducted by 
one of our experienced members before the 
meeting in the foyer area.  Bring along your 
orchid –growing queries. 
 
 
Brian Brand poses the question “What is the 
most popularly read gardening magazine in 
the world?” 

“Weeders Digest!!” 
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CHEERIO 
 

Ted Braddock is preparing to return home, 
after a period of recuperation, and we wish 
you all the best, Ted. 
 
John Nicholls has his plaster off, and 
continues to improve, for which Sandra is 
very grateful, and he was able to attend the 
Committee meeting last month. 
 
Please let the editor know if you know any 
one who has been on the sick list.  
 
 

NEW MEMBER 
 

We offer a warm welcome to new member, 
Suzanne Simpson, and hope that you will 
gain much pleasure and satisfaction in 
growing your orchids and in your activities 
within our Society.  
 
 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
 
Members who wish to renew their subs will 
have an opportunity to do so this meeting, 
although our Treasurer will not be able to be 
at the meeting.  Never fear, we will arrange 
for someone to collect your contributions.  
 
Subs. remain at $20 for single membership, 
and $30 per couple, which we believe is 
excellent value for 12 meetings, monthly 
Reviews, and opportunities to get growing 
advice, and to show your plants.  
 
 

MILTONIAS 
 
Those lovely large flowering `pansy orchids’ 
which we generally know as miltonias are 
more correctly known as miltoniopsis. 
 
They are always greatly admired when 
displayed on the show benches, but require 
controlled conditions to thrive in our climate.  
The problem is not with providing them with 
warmth in winter but rather with keeping the 
plants cool and humid during our severe 
summers. 
 
The plant shown by Anton Drew last meeting 
was beautifully grown and flowered.  The 
paler, bluish green foliage is the natural 

colour of this genus.  This is one orchid which 
would thrive in the conditions in which Coralie 
Hime grows her ferns. 
 
Miltoniopsis colours and markings on the 
mask (or lips) have been developed over the 
years so that there is a great variation in 
colour of all parts of the blooms now 
available.  I’ll bet that you didn’t know that all 
the miltoniopsis orchid hybrids have been 
derived from crossing and recrossing just two 
species, vexillaria and roezlii. 
 
This is a very powerful reminder to orchid 
breeders of all sorts of orchids of the 
importance of the genetic influence of specific 
clones when used for making crossings.  
Using different clones of the same hybrid can 
result in profound differences in seedlings of 
the same crossing name. 
 
Over the years we have seen some excellent 
miltoniopsis exhibited in South Australia, 
including mericlones at one time, and a range 
of seedlings too.  The flowers generally do 
not last if they are cut, but I know one clone 
grown by Mr. Stan Johnston which held up 
beautifully when removed from the plant.  If 
you have an evaporative cooler for your 
plants over summer, they are well worth 
trying.  
 
 

PHALAENOPSIS 
 
You may have noticed a small, lavender 
coloured phalaenopsis brought in by Mrs. Iris 
Davies on the 1st Div. benches.  It was on a 
tiny plant with one flower, and therefore will 
be expected to improve on further bloomings, 
but it has a couple of claims to fame.  Firstly, 
it is a seedling plant won by Iris as a prize at 
one of our meetings, and secondly she has 
grown and flowered this plant inside on a 
windowsill.  Keep on persevering, Iris.  
 
I remember Elva Shawyer having a white 
phally which flowered regularly for her and 
Gordon in a north-facing back verandah. 
 
Phallies have traditionally been grown in a 
bark potting medium, but I can report that 
Deane Johnston is having excellent results 
with some plants in a coconut chip, perlite, 
and isolyte potting mix.  He reports excellent 
root growth, with roots penetrating the mix 
rather than just growing over the surface. 
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Just wait till I grow up! 
 
Whilst we are on the subject of phalaenopsis, 
you may like to hear about the story of the 
first phalaenopsis hybrid – Phalaenopsis 
Harriettiae. 
 
The 1800’s were a time of high excitement 
and development among English orchidists, 
when new imports and the emergence of 
artificial hybridising saw intense interest in the 
expanding range of orchids being introduced. 
 
Hybridising was in its infancy, with high 
mortality amongst germinating seeds and 
developing plantlets which were grown on the 
surface of established plants.  One of the 
successes was with a phalaenopsis cross, 
amabilis with violacea,  which was registered 
in 1887.  The cross was made by Seden in 
the nursery of Messrs Veitch & Sons, and 
was reportedly the only plant from the cross 
to survive until maturity. 
 
As you would imagine, interest was intense, 
and as the blooms opened it was seen to be 
intermediate between the two parents.  The 
leaves were bright green and rounded, with 
the blooms about 3 inches across and 
showing the rosy influence of violacea in the 
lower sepals of the cream flowers. 
 
The plant was bought by an American and 
the crossing named for his daughter,- Phal. 
Harrietiae.  The RHS judges awarded the 
new crossing a First Class Certificate in 
recognition of its unique qualities. 
 
After shipping to America the plant was on 
sold to a succession of owners, and had 
produced two offsets.  The three plants were 
recorded as fetching $300 (a considerable 
sum) when the owner died. 

Except for changes in the ownership, the 
plants led a fairly uneventful life, but in 1940 
one of the divisions was given to a 
commercial grower and exhibited in a 
Philadelphia orchid show.   
 
The plant’s history was well known, and was 
a valuable orchid – but how valuable?  
$10,000 seemed a good round sum, and the 
newspapers featured the story. The public’s 
attention was ignited, and attendance at the 
show soared  
 
In the show, the plant was placed under a 
glass dome and guarded by uniformed 
policemen during the day, and removed to 
the owner’s home at night. 
 
Subsequently, the plant was sold to a grower 
in Florida, and exhibited without fanfare, but 
its history was widely known, and it was 
recognised for its significance and awarded 
by the American Orchid Society in 1958  
 
Last September, the South Coast Club 
exhibited a small delicate orchid (a Restrepia, 
I think) under a glass dome, at their Spring 
show, and this received lots of public 
attention, more than a number of other larger, 
showier orchids.  I wonder how long this plant 
would have remained in the display if it had 
been advertised as being valued at $10,000? 
 
 

SOCIETY GET-TOGETHER 
 

For the first of our Society social activities for 
2008, you are all invited to a get-together at 
the Botanic Park opposite the gates entrance 
to the Giant glasshouse on Sunday 2nd 
March.  The idea is to come along at about 
11am, (although earlier arrival will get you an 
easier car park) bring along some lunch, and 
join with other members in a pleasant day 
socialising and inspecting the Botanic 
Gardens and glasshouses. 
 
I will be writing further about the structure 
which replaces the old Victoria Glasshouse 
and Schomburgk Houses, but I’ll leave it for 
you to see before my comments. 
 
The giant Glasshouse is a great success, and 
well worth the small admission price to 
inspect it. 
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Designed by Guy Maron, opened in1988. 
 

 
 

Neofinetia falcata 
 

 
 
C. Waianae Leopard `Ching Hoa’  from R & B Wilson.  

 

 
 
 

Lucy’s lovely Neofinetia.   Cym. grower hubby Geoff 
says “What a pong!” –honey scented. 

 
 

 
 

Species catt. From the Wilsons. 
 
 

KEL’s CORNER 
 
We welcome back Kel’s Corner for the new 
year with Kel Staples’ comments on some of 
the orchids at the January meeting which 
took his eye last month. 
 
On the 16th Jan. we began a new year for 
orchid growers having experienced several 
days of extreme heat.  It is hard to keep any 
plants with flowers or buds, not only orchids, 
from suffering and browning off.  Let’s hope 
we have not too many extreme days for the 
rest of the season. 
 
The Open Div .was well represented with a 
collection of nicely presented plants. 
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R & B Wilson’s C. Waianae Leopard `Ching 
Hoa’ stood out with a closely packed raceme 
of 10 flowers , with yellow base colour heavily 
spotted brown with pink/red labellums.  The 
size of the flowers was near 10 cm, and the 
plant was growing in a 18cm pot with 9 sturdy 
canes.  An attractively presented plant and 
flowers. 
 
We seldom see cymbidiums at this time of 
year except for the Australian species or 
hybrids.  Cym. Little Black Sambo from G &C 
Hime was growing in a 20cm pot, and had 1 
raceme with 25 flowers near 25mm in size , 
brown in colour and with darker brown/red 
labellums. 
 
The Australian cyms. are canaliculatum 
(known as the black orchid), suave, known as 
the snake orchid, and madidum.   
Of the three, madidum and suave are most 
responsive to cultivation, whereas 
canaliculatum is more difficult to keep 
growing.  It occurs naturally high up in 
ironbark trees, and others where the roots 
can penetrate long distances inside the 
hollow trunks, in the decomposing wood. 
 
Thirty years ago these species were not 
under threat, but this situation is now 
changed  Cym suave grows from NSW north 
to near Cooktown.  Whilst I was stationed 
there for some time in the RAAF during WW2 
I never saw one, and similarly whilst flying 
over Mt. Kimbalu in Borneo, where the stately 
Paph rothschildianum was later found.  Just a 
couple of orchid memories.  (I’d bet his mind 
was occupied with more urgent pursuits Ed.) 
 
Blc Golden Tang belonging to A & M Phillips 
filled a 18 cm pot, and sported one raceme of 
3 bright yellow 75mm flowers.  This orchid 
seldom has more than 3 flowers per stem. 
 
G & L Spear tabled the Japanese species 
Neofinetia falcata filling an 18cm pot and had 
15 or more racemes of 15mm curly white 
dainty flowers with about 6 per stem.  A very 
fine specimen plant fully flowered, and 
looking most attractive. 
 
Phragmipediums were represented by Phrag. 
Perseus `Highclare’ growing strongly in a 15 
cm pot.  It had strong growths carrying 2 
racemes each with two blooms open in pale 
pink with deeper pink lips and belonged to 
our phrag. specialists, Don & Jane Higgs. 

 
On the 1st Div. Onc. Sarcatum (sphacelatum 
x sarcodes) grown by M & M Page was 
showy, having a metre long raceme of 40 or 
so  bright yellow and brown blooms  The 
sturdy plant had 5 bulbs in a 13 cm pot. 
 
Encyclia cochleata from T &M Jacob was in 
an 18 cm squat pot with 7 racemes each with 
3 open blooms .  The flowers open upside 
down with purple labellums with other pale 
green segments hanging down like octopus 
legs.  This was the first tropical epiphytic 
orchid to have flowered in England, in 1787, 
and was the forerunner of the massive 
expansion of interest in orchids which 
subsequently swept Europe. 
 
Kevin Trevan did not disappoint, this month 
with Wdwa Beverley Lou growing in a 12 cm 
pot with 5 bulbs and a growth with one spike 
of 5 flowers, pale green with pink striped 
labellums. 
 
The Second Div. had only one plant, 
belonging to Anton Drew.  It was growing 
strongly in a 10cm pot, beautifully grown with 
light green leaves .  The blooms were white 
and yellow, with magenta purple petals, a 
most attractive combination. 
Plants of this genus are seldom seen on the 
benches these days, probably the biggest 
problem is our hot summers. 
 
Although down in numbers, the plants were 
well presented by each of the owners. 
Kel Staples. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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COMPETITION RESULTS JANUARY 2007 
 
CYMBIDIUM under 60mm 
 
Open Div 
1st Cym. Little Black Sambo G & C Hime 
 
NOVELTY CATTLEYA 
 
Open Div 
1st Lc. Interceps T Bourne 
2nd Bc. Green Bay K & G Staples 
3rd Blc. Golden Tang A & M Phillips 
First Div 
1st Lc. Inteceps A & M Sim 
 
CLUSTER CATTLEYA 
 
Open Div 
1st Rsc. Waianae Leopard ‘Ching Hua’ R & B Wilson 
 
CATTLEYA & ALLIED GENERA. 
 
Open Div 
1st Lctna. Dal’s Chick S & B Huddleston 
 
NOVELTY PAPHIOPEDILUM 
 
Open Div 
1st Paph. Albien T Bourne 
2nd Paph. Berenice K & G Staples 
3rd Paph. Envy K & G Staples 
 
SPECIES PAPHIOPEDILUM 
 
Open Div 
1st Paph. parishii D & J Higgs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SPECIES 
 
Open Div 
1st Neofinetia falcata G & L Sear 
2nd C. loddigesii ‘Deep Purple R & B Wilson 
3rd Enc. cordigera T Bourne 
First Div 
1st Onc. Sarcatum M & M Page 
2nd Phal. luddemaniana var purpurea  A & I Davies 
3rd Enc. cochleata T Jacob 
 
MILTONIA/ONCIDIUM/ODONTOGLOSSUM 
 
Open Div 
1st Onc. Golden Anniversary  S & B Huddleston 
2nd Colm. Wildcat ‘H & ‘ G & C Hime 
3rd Odbrs. Keneth Bivens ‘Santa Barbara’ G & C Hime 
First Div 
1st Onc. Golden Showes B & S Band 
2nd Onc. Sunwagon x Lemon Scent A & I Davies 
Second Div 
1st Miltoniopsis unknown A Drew 
 
MISCELLANEOUS 
 
Open Div 
1st Phrag. Peseus ‘Highclare’ D & J Higgs 
2nd Enc. (radiate x cordigera) x Epi. Prolific G & C Hime 
3rd Epi. Salmon King x Coral King G & C Hime 
First Div 
1st Prom.  Dinah Albight x guttata K Trevan 
2nd Srts. Toowoombah Sparkle K Trevan 
3rd Prom. Burgundy Fire K Trevan 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SEEDLING 
 
Open Div. 
1st Paph. Yospur ‘Yosemite Sam’ P & C Galpin 
2nd Aerdv. New Dawn T Bourne 
3rd Phrag. pearcii var giganteum D & J Higgs 
First Div 
1st Prom. Burgundy Fire K Trevan 
2nd Phal. luddemaniana var purpurea  A & I Davies 
 
ZYGOPETALUM 
 
Open Div 
1st Zga. Adelaide Meadows ‘Gary’ G & C Hime 
First Div 
1st Wdwa. Beveley Lou K Trevan 
 
POPULAR VOTE 
 
Open Div 
1st Phrag. Peseus ‘Highclare’ D & J Higgs 
2nd Rsc. Waianae Leopard ‘Ching Hua’ R & B Wilson 
3rd C. loddigesii ‘Deep Purple R & B Wilson 
First Div 
1st Srts. Toowoombah Sparkle K Trevan 
2nd Onc. Sarcatum M & M Page 
3rd Prom.  Dinah Albight x guttata K Trevan 
Second Div 
1st Miltoniopsis unknown A Drew 
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BEST IN DIVISION 
 
Open Division 
 
 Neofinetia falcata 
 
 grown by G & L Spear 
 
First Division 
 
Onc. Sarcatum 
 
 grown by M & M Page 
 
Second Division 
 
 Miltoniopsis unknown 
 
 Grown by A Drew 
 
REGISTRAR’S CHOICE 
 
 Neofinetia falcata 
 
 grown by G & L Spear 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


